
Seven Positions to Fill 1 

W.U.S. for US? 
, Nominations opened yesterday for the following  posi- 
tions on  the Students: Council:  Vice-President,”  Women’s 
Athletic Representative, ‘NFCUS Chairman, Social  Con- 
vener, Graduation Class Representative, apd First Year 
Representatives (one  male and ’ one female) . 

r 

What  is WUS? World Univer- 
sity Service. It is an  international 
organization of students  and 
professors with a mutual con- 

’ ’ cern  for universities and  centres 
of. higher  learning  throughout 
the world. 

In recent  years, W S  has made 
significant  contributions  to the 
university  community I in Asia 
and Africa. It hopes to  expand 
its service to  Latin America in 
the  near  future. En planning 
and imp1,ementing the  inter- 
natlond programme, WUS co- 
operates closely with  organiza- 
tions such .as United Nations 
Economic Social a,nd CuJtural 
Organization. 

The. Wprl,d University Service 
in  Canada (WUSC) has, since 
1939, been sponsoring three types 
of projects: 

(a )  Projects designed to arouse 
the  interest of Canadian  students 
in  the problems and aspirations 
c 

of t h e  i r colleagues in  other 
countries. 

(b) Projects which provide a 
service to  members of Canadian 
universities, particularly in  the 
s p h e r e  of internhtional ex- 
changes. 

(c) Projects  which  raise  funds 
and gifts-in-kind  for the  Inter- 
national  Programmes of Action. 

A national congress is  held 
each  year  during  Thanskgiving 
weelqend. This  year it will b,e 
held in Winnipeg. .This year 
Victoria College may  send obser- 
vers as the first  stage  to involve- 
ment. 

A meeting to discuss the possi- 
bility of f o r  m i n g a Victoria 
College .unit . will  be held to- 
morrow (Wednesday) in Room 
Y311 at 12:30  p.m. Here is an 
opportunity for Victoria College 
s t u d   e n  t s  to become be,tter 
acquainted with foreign univer- 
sities, their  students  and  their 
viewpoints. 

The position of NFCUS Chair- 
man  is prese2ntly occupied by 
Ellery Littleton, who has spent 
much of the  summer,  prepwing 
for Victoria College’s entry  into 
the Federation, Mr. Littleton 
hss resigned as MUGS President 
t o n n  for the position of NFCUS 
Chairman  hoping to obtain 
student  ratification of the Cbun- 
cil appointment. Today, Mr. 
Littleton,  along with Council 
President Alf Pettersen, is in 
Sh,er,brooke, Quebec, attending 
the National Congress of the 
Federation. 

The  position of Social Con- 
venor is now being looked, after 
by Miss Cathy  Hatch,  former 
WUGS President, Miss Hatch 
has also resigned her former 
position ,to run for the newly- 
created office. The first of the 
major  events, of the  year  to be 
handled by the Social Converlor, 
the Fresh ‘Dance, has already 
taken place. 

Nominations will close at 5 p.m. 
on  Friday,  Sept. q8 (next Friday). 
The following week  will be 
taken up with  campaigning. The 
speeches will be delivered on 
Tuesday, October 2 with  voting 
taking place on  Friday, Oct. 5. 

Regarding the number of 
people running  for  the available 
positions on the Council, Presi- 
dent Alf Pettersen  had  this  to 
say : 

‘Do  not even  think o,f running 
for any position on the Council 
unless you .are  really  interested, 
in doing the work  involve’d. It is 
u p  to  the people, who sign the 
nomination slip, a,$ well as the 
people who help  on %’he cam- ’ , 

paign,  to  uphold. their  duty  to 
themselves and the  rest of  Ithe 
student body in  making  syre 
that  their candidate is sincerely 
anxilous  bo fill that. lposftilcEn.” 

Firewood aplenty filled many 
a Victoria car as the second 
a.nnua1 college log saw drew to a 
close last Saturday;  The  event 
netted ’ nearly $ZOO.,  for ,the local 
United Appeal campaign. This 
was double .last year’s total. 

CLARK AND OTHIER8S 
Under the leadership of Terry 

Clark, organizers  Larry Lutz, AI 
Foster, Stu MacDonald ahd Dave 
Walker combined efforts with 
over 500 studenbs to  make the 
afternqon a success. 

WQen asked to  ‘komment on 
the event,  Clark  said, “I think 
the succeiss~of the whole project 
is a fseather in ithe ,cap of all 
Vicctoria College students.” .. 

NOT CONVINCED 
“However,” he  added, “we still 

have not  managed ‘to convince 
the Gublic that the college is cap- 
able of organizing and carrying 
out a project  for the good of the 
community. We received a nega- 
tive response to  pleas for saws 
and equipment and because of 
this were hard pressed at timer 
to keep up  with the stea.dy 
demand ,%or Ilogs.” 
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Competition 
‘ Opened 

Competition ‘for the 1,000 
first - year graduate study 
a w a r d  s olffered  by the 
Woo’drow  Wilson National 
Fellowship Foundation for 
1963-64 is under way  now. 

Faculty members have 
until Octotber  31 to nomin- 
ate  cmdidates f o r  t h e  
awards. All ,nominees will 
be notified by the Founda- 
tion’s regional chairman to 
return pn information form 
immediately after receipt 
,and to file other credentials 
no later than November 20, 
1962. 

BZeeders Needed Any red blooded Froqh (if 
there ‘are any) who can  donate 
380cc will  be given a  red m,edal 
for  bravery. If you want your 
women folk ta Help you, they 
may donate as long as they weigh 
over 99 pounds. See you at the 
Red Cross. Blood Donor Clinic, 
1046 Fort  near Cook, 2:30 to 4:30 
or 7 to 9 p.m., Wednesday and 
Thursday. It’s easy and painless 
and will serve as ‘a reserve to 
help weaker lowerclassmen in 
time of need. 

’For traixsportation call Mal a t  
EV 5-1258. 

‘ 1 The  mighty  men  (Sophs) wish 
to exterminate  the ugly rumor 
that  lowerclassmen are  not all 
detestable! Once and for all the 
super  Sophs ‘%ill show their 
superior talents  in a blood letting 
contest! Even though  there  are 
many more Frosh than Sophs, 
superior  upperclassmen will don- 
ate 50 gallons ‘more good red 
blood than,  the Frosh can pool 

’ 
together. 

w 
E Understandably  Dismayed 

E 

McFarlane, I Photos bs Bruce 
i ’’. . 

Proudly Displayed Cartoon by Danny O’Bfim ” 663011y good, lads, I: think .,I’ve got a ’ dime  here  somewhere . . . 9 9  ‘ 
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Editorial 

UNWARRANTED ABUSE 
For  the’second  time in less than a  year Victoria College 

has been dragged through  the mud by a  totally  uninformed 
outsider. , The  latest effort to wash away any good name 
we might’have acquired was made by. Dick Batey,  a local 
radio  “commentator”6 He used one’ unhapp occurrence 

. during  Frosh Week to build a scathing  a&ack on all 
Frosh Week activities, .the “punks”  attending  the  institu- 
tion, the  Students’ Council and  last  but  not  least,  the 
ineffectiveness and seeming  disregard  on the  part of the 
faculty. 

” If one were to pick an examsle of naieve, childish, 
ignorant  banter, Mr. Batey’s commentary  last  Thursday 
evening could surely be used. 

If we in Victoria are going to  let  a m a n  such  as this 
manipulate  the public opinion it is’ the ‘feeling of this 
paper that we should be thordughly  ashamed of ourselves. 

Let’s have some credentials, Mr. Batey. Sh w us that 
you are qualified to  pass  such  judgment. After ?his rather 
diflicult task  sit down and, consider your actions before 
you call us down again. Let not  the  brilliant discovery 
$hat one in 1,000 here  on the hill are  punks lead you  once 

~ more into  such a flowery array of fabrications a s  we have 
been subjected to. 

I rl 
Letters to the  Editor Ill 

Editor: 
On looking at the bus  schedule 

between the Lansdowne and 
Gordon ,Head campuses; I note 
certain incopveniences. For in- 
sltance, m y  person who desires 
to go between the two places at 
any  time  other than the hourly 
bus service, and does not have hi,$ 
own Itransportation, is in a dim- 
cult position., Aliso on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and  Saturdays the 
last bus leaves Gordon Head at 
11 :05, very helpful  for  those with 
lectures  ending a t  12:OO. Luckily 
there ils a  sdlution  for this chaotic 
situation. ,There cQuld  be  twc 
special  stops  set aside, one at 
each  campus  for  those wishing 
transportation  to  the other 
campus. Those with  .cars doing 
,the  same trip co,uld stop at these 
stops to pick up a full load of 
studentis. This could also aid 
students going home f’rom Gor- 
don Head by moving them. to  a 
place  where  bus  transportation 
is more efficient. With the co- 
operation of those owning cars, 
this could save many worries, 
Myself, I have a car  and would 
pick up  full  loads if there was a 
place I could pick Ithem up from. 
I believe that others would also 
co-operate if this measure was 
brought  into effect. 

A MERE FROSH. 

* * *  
Nm’S the Time! 

Dear Sir: 
Each  time as  an A.M.S. meeting 

draws near  and co,nstitutional 
change& are posted two weeks in 
advance as according to our be- 
loved A.M.S. Constitntion, voices 
cry out, hands  are wrung in 
.anguish, and  thumbs begin to 
turn  the gages of the “Student 
Handb’ook”. Unfortunately how- 
ever,, only a. small  percentage of 

> the College enrollment are occu- 
pied with such actions. While 
some students  are  content  to 
throw H20 “rriissiles” at first  year 
s’tudents and  ,dilly-dally. in the 
joys) -of Frosh  Week,, others-all 
too few1--begin to ponder  upon 
the ‘1;‘. 1,qgislation w h i c h our 
Stiider$sy,’ ‘I Council has passed 
while skies weice blue and  the 

warm  haze df summer  hung over 
Victoria. 

While it cannot be denied that 
under the  leadership of Alf 
Pettersen, the Students’ Council 
worked diligently throughout  the 
warm months itowards the bet- 
terment of the sudent’s position 
on the Victoria -campus,  many 
pieces of formerly-thought,  bril- 
liant legilslaticm are  now’ begin- 
ning  to  tarnish  under  the inevit- 
able  approach of fall and the  
return of students  to once empty 
baildings. 

It is useless for an individual 
to  protest Council legislation if 
the Alma Mater Society merely 
shrugs  ,and continues to support 
t h e  offending  conptitutional 
changes.. I will not  set’  forth 
here proposed legislation which 
,I feel not *to be in  the best 
interests of the  future of  Vic- 
toria College nor discuss why it 
is  not, because this would not 
add  up to what  the  majority 
itself wishes. What  the  majority 
wishes can come only from one 
place-the electorate itiself, and 
this will not have  been  truly 
accomplished until the voters 
cease to  ask, “What’s in it for 
me?”, and ask  instead “How  will 
this affect the College and  the 
student body as a whole?” 

The problem is the age-old one 
of getting people to see the  true 
identity of their own combined 
self -interests. Narrow concen- 
tration o n .  our own academic 
record, our own social life  and 
our own self-interest I will not 
arrest  the  spread of unwarranted 
faculty  control in some matters 
which should be under direct 
control of the A.M.S., or the pass- 
ing of legislation which is not iiz 
thme student’s ’ best  ihteres,ts; 
These can *be arrested  ‘only bjr 
intelligent  long-range  planning, 
by the‘ effective use of A.M.6. 
fees, and by responsible office- 
holders who understand ’ the 
need for b’oth. 

The voters, of the Victoria Col- 
lege A.M.S. are beginning to  see 
this. I ’ b v e  enough  respect  for 
the ihnate good sense to be con- 
fident that  soqner, or later  the‘ 
majority of, them will see it! But 
there’s‘ ’ the, rub. Will , .it ‘ke 
soon,&r? Or will it be later-per- 
hap’s ,tggilate?’ , .: 

t ,  

3. . , 

R O V Q  CAWJk3M. ’ 

THE- ,.,HORNS 
g y  MIKE HORN 

Appreciated 
Sir : 

On b’ehalf of myself and sev- 
eral hundred  other grateful 
frosh I would like to extend 
thank,s  to  certain of the Upper 
Classmen here at Victoria Col- 
lege who  have  made  adjustment 
to a new town so much  easier. 

Wo,rds fail me a t  this moment 
in praising  their immeasurable, 
limitless kindness.  The  manner 
in which they expended both 
their  time  and money (for  gas) 
in familiarizing us with  the local 
landmarks  (free of charge, yet!) 
was ltruly magnanimous. 

Why, do ,you realize that long- 
time Victoria residents  haven’t 
seen even half of ‘this  ,area?  The 
Dpportunity to  enjoy cool sum- 
mer, hikes down n(rt. Douglas 
without  the added restraint of 
shoes m d  in some case#  clothing 
(even  kind Upper Classmen 
packed this burden  for us);. the 
personally guided ’ tour of the 
Victoria YMCA; the  chance of 
neeting Victorians’  first hand 
sfforded by the “Round About” 
;ie-up--all. ’; these  displays of 
36undless affec;tion,( ? 1 $hall not 
soon -be forgotten by us, we may 
=sure you. t 

t /  

BY BRIAN CORNALL ’ 

We have all  heard  the reasons for the acceptance of 
night school students, especially in  reference to  the hockey 
team,  into College sports. I would  now like to ,give some 
of the  arguments  set forward  in  Athletic Council ,meetings , ,o 

i 

since May  of last year. 
SPECIAL CASE 

In  past years a ruling hac 
stated that for every five mem- 
bers  on a team,  one non-college 
player would be allowed. This 
ruling was made  when the Col- 
lege number some 300 students, 
It was made so that  the teams 
could raise  enough bodies tc 
exist. It became out of date at 
least  fo’ur  .years ago. However, 
s0m.e teams had come to depen,d 
on this outside  player to  improve 
their quality and so successive 
councik  found it difficult to  re- 
move the ruling.  The Athletic 
Council of 1961 - 62 passed a 
motion which stated  that only 
in special cases could an  out- 
sider play on a College team, 
After one’ “special case” was 
allowed, the other  teams all cried 
“But you let  the so’ a,nd so team 
have-an outsider.” It was found 
by the ‘end of the  year  that more 
than half a dozen outsiders were 
“necessary”. 
STRONG RECOMMENDATION 

The one for five ruling is found 
in  almost. every section of , t h e  
minutes, of last year’s Athletic 
Council. As a result this Council 
strongly  recommended to the 
new Council that the ruling be 
deleted completely and a new 
hard and: fast  ruling be drawn 
UP. 

A great deal of this summer 
was spent  in discussing this 
matter  and  all sides of the  argu- 
ment were expressed. In fact 
many  ,times. The reasons for the 
acceptance of n i g h t school 
students were: 

1. They attend lectures  on the 
campus,  therefore  they  are Col- 
lege students. 

2. In most cases they  are 
students finishing off the last 
subject  ,or two towards a degree. 

3. The hockey team will not be 
of a sufficient calibre to bring 
fans  and  thereby promote spirit. 
4. The hockey t e a m  is a 

special case, as there  are very 
few 10caJ boys who -really  play 
well and this makes it harder  to 
raise  a  team. 

5. The new r u l i n g  would 
cripple hockey $and  other  sports 
on the campus. 
EVENING DIVISION 

To answer the first  point. The 
Evening Division is not  ,consid- 
ered as part of the regular 
College session and  in  any sense 
of the word, either by the .regis- 
trar, the faculty, or the evening 
students themselves. The only 
reasons the lectures are held in 
college buildings is because of 
the convenience of .a group of 
empty classroom,s with  superin- 
tendents still on the grounds, 
(The school board dislikes hir- 
ing  extra help as is necesswy at 
Victoria High School). 
GRADUATES 

Point  n u m b e  r two: These 
students-  are  catching  up sub- 
jects (that  they somehow missed 
in  regular session. They are con- 
sidered as graduates even though 
they  may  not  have  their  full de- 
gree. Sometime or other each 
one of us is going to  have to 
leave this wonderful  institution. 
1,t’s not  >an ,easy+ thing  to do. A 
part of us is left  behind.  But we 
must realize that  there  are 
others  to  take our  place and 
leave them  the responsibilities of 
managing  and enjoying College 
life. These night school &dents 
have left. us like all our ~ grads 
and we will miss them,  but  to 
accept  them  into College sports 
would  be like accepting  another 
form of outsider. 

had  both  their  pictures and 
names  in  the local papers and 
even appeared  on television 
Few  peop?e, ‘today, are able to 
win this type of recognition 
without  years of hard wolrrk. Why, 
thils is fame overnight! 

During  #these past warm  days 
our personal Comfort’ was con- 
sidered even  to the  extent that 
we were provided with cool 
refreshing  pauses between lec- 
tures-those of us in  hot wool 
dresses and sweakrs especially 
hppreciated fhis  thoughtfulness. 

.I 1 

CHAMPIONSHIP  TEAMS 
Point  number  three: Et is im- 

possible to  say b@fore the first 
practice how  good .st team is go- 
ing to be.  Every year when a 
large  nucleus of a’ team  gradu- 
ates  there is a great deal of 
foreboding. “Doom,” everyone 
cries. And yet the  teams  struggle 
along  from  year to year, win- 
ning  championship  after  cham- 
pionship: 
PLAYERS FOUND 

Point  four:  This is pdssibly 
true,  but, when we, first  estab- 
lished hockey we knew this. The’ 
players were found. Last. year 
Ross Grenier  predicted that Ithe 
College team wouFd get white- 
washed, and a championship 
team emerged. Th,ere are player$ 
on campus and we can ice a 
team of the calibre, or very near 
to that of last year’s team. If 
we cannot  support a team, as 
in the case of Canadian football, 
we should not  have, it on campus. 
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STRIP.. . for ACTION ! 
f 

With approximately 1,950 students registered a t  Victoria 
College this year, there is bound to be an abundant crop 
of athletes  itching  to flex their muscles. This week tables 
will be set up from 10:30 to 3:30 at both  campuses where 
athletes  can  put  their “X” under the  sports  they wish to 

This year it is hoped there will be a  sport to suit 
everybody-basketball €or the.  tall  and thin, soccer for 
the  lithe  and agile,  ruggah  for the broad-backed and 
feeble-minded, grathhockey for all  the boyth, and so on. 

If there is a  sport  not  listed below that you  wish t o  
initiate at  the college, please see Mr. Martens. 

play. 

a RUGBY 
You (the Frosh) will hear talk 

about the  grezt women’s grass- 
hockey and men’s basketball 
teams of the  past, talk of the 
league-winning and crowd-pleas- 
ing hockey team of last  year,  but 
when you leave V.C. (st Christ- 
mas or  otherwise) you ,will re- 

I member  best the  team  that was 
the  heart of college spirit- 
RUGGAH! 

Last  year the Vikings, under 
coach Eric Sadler  and  captain 
John Wenman, won eight  and 
lost five in  the seven - team 
Victoria Rugby Union to  finish 
the season in second place. Two 
of the players,  Wenman and  Ian 
Appleton, were selected to play 
for the local Crimson Tide rep. 
team. 

A second team,  the Norsemen, 
was also fielded. The  team had 
two, wins and eight losses but 
lost three close matches, the 
winning of which would have 
b a 1   a n c e d  their record. Two 
teams will again be entered  in 
the league thils year. 

Many of last year’s regulars 
have  left  the college, but  there 
is enough rugby talent  around 
this year to fill the  vacant spots. 
Th’e rugby teams  have only one 
problem. Can they find a man 
big enough to fill the shoes of 
Craig Andrews? 
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SOCCER 
Althoug’h not  having a ‘coach, 

last year’s soccer team stepped 
into  the winners’ circle by finish- 
ing  the Combination League 
soccer schedule in  first place. 
Tbis year,  under the guidance of 

’ coach Mr. Modos, the College 
plahs to  enter a “B” [team in the 
Combination League as well as 
an “A” team in  the Victoria Dis- 
trict League. With such  stars as 
Ernie  Leenheer and John Youson 
playing‘for the College this  year, 
the College should be well repre- 
sented.  The “A” team, will be in 
a newly formed second division 
of the di’strict  league  comisting 
of the best teams  from last 
year’s  Combination League. It 
has been proposed that the 
second division winner will be 
admitted  to ‘ the first division 
next year. It is -predic,ted here 
that this team will be the Vic- 
toria College  Vikings. 

Although plans  for gamec 
against some “you-all” team5 
south of the border  have not 
materialized as yet,  home and 
return games  have been arranged 
against UBC after Chr,istmas. A 
meeting will be held as soon a$ 
possible for all prospective s’hin 
hackers. 

HOCKEY 
Last year’s numb,er one crowd- 

pleasing  6port at the College i2 
regrouping its forces  for  anothel 
big year.  After tlpe Wationa: 
Hockey League raided’, q a n y  ol 
the big staxs during  the sum me^ 

I 

I 

1 

‘ I  
I 

the puck squad is looking fqr 
luture “Rockets” and “Boom 
Booms” to  carry on :the precedent 
set last  year by such players a8 
Cliff Russell and Ross Grenier. 

This year’s team will  defend 
the championship it won lasl 
year in  the Esquimalt Square 
Gardens  with the Navy, Armq 
and Esquimalt  all entering teams 
a g a i n . Tentative exhibition5 
have been arranged with Gon- 
zaga University of Spokane and 
CJBC . 
Prediction : 

Bruce Warburton’s fog horr 
will be confiscated by the referee 
and  a  riot will break  out. 
Prediction : 

With 18 uniforms (bo fill tihit 
year the Vikings will be 1285 
stronger than the 14 sweaters ol 
last  year. 

MEN’S BASKETBALL 
Last  year proved to be a revolu. 

tion in  campus basketball as tht 
Vikings “A” team discarded plan: 
for entering a city  league anc 
instead played a  series of exhibi- 
tion games  against  such top. 
notch  teams as UBC, Skagi; 
Valley, Everett, and Westerr 
Washington. This move wa! 
made’ in  the hope of improving 
Victoria College basketball to tht 
extent that .a team could bt 
entered  in a league  consisting 0: 
Averican colleges. 

Under the coaching of  Bil 
Garner  the Vikings bad a verj 
creditable  season and with big 
Darrell Lorimer back ah collegt 
and  the Mitchell brothers “strip. 
ping”  for the gam-es it looks likc 
anothmer blig season  for this in. 
door sport. 

Although the schedule is stil 
being  drawn up, ‘an exhibitior 
game ‘has been arranged or 
November 9 and 10 against thc 
famous Harlep Clowns at. thc 
Gordon Head gym. The Viking; 
&pen  their series of exhibitior 
games against American college; 
on December 1 with  a  gam( 
against  Everett Junior College 
Home and away  games  have alsc 
been arranged a.gainst Westerr 
Washington,  Mount Vernon, an( 
the University of British Cplum 
bia “JV’s”. Other possible game 
are  against  qort Angeles Junio. 
College and  Port Alberni. 

1 1  A DANCE DEMANDS 
A FINE CORSAGE 

From . . . 

1 1  , I ” ’  , 900 Douglas 
Flower  Phone EV 4-0555 

I 
-’ I HILLSIDE SHELL SERVICE 

HARRY BUCKLE a 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS AND WELDING 
Leave cor here in morning, pick up after closses“only 4 blocks .from Compus. 

Phone  EV 5-51 73 . Hillside  Avenue 

633, Fort Street ’ EV 6-5585 

I 

WOMEN’S GRASSSHOCKEY 
bast year was another  great 

me for grasshockey as  the 
7alkyries piled up a string of 
rictories that was unsurpassed 
)y any other college team. Led 
)y Sue Dickinson and captain 
Sue Mearns, the girls won the  
:ity championship, the Bridgman 
:up, and were declared, along 
vith UBC, to be the best team at 
t round-rob’in tournament at 
?ullm,an, Wash. A game  against 
3BC is planned  this year, as well 
LS another  trip  to  the U.S. With 
n l y  three or four  veterans, a 
yeat  deal of rebuilding is to be 
lone. 

The college also entered a 
second  lteam in the City League 
.&st year. Although not a6 
strong as the Valkyries, the 
“,bees” managed  to  beat UBCY 
second team. 

j - 
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL 

Although lacking a coach, the 
basketball team was entered ir 
the Senior “B” League and fin- 
ished with an even number ol 
wins and losses. This year -the 
girls are hoping  to  regain some 
3f the glory of two years agc 
when  Ithe Vikings marched  to the 
B.C. final. A meeting will bf 
held in  the  near  future  for al: 
girls interested  in playing. 

p o L F  ~ 

(Minor  Sport ) 
After last year’s successful sea- 

son, the fairway  fiends are anti- 
cipalting another big year ol 
shattering  par  (not  to mentior 
silence, putters, drivers, and tht 
skulls of slow and garrulou! 
players) at the Gorge Vale a n d  
Cmedar Hill Golf Clubs. Week31 
button  matches  are held in twc 
divisions, the p 1 a y e  r s being 
divided on a handicap basis 
With a new group o f ,  first-yea] 
divot-diggers, both the collegc 
buttons and  the college cham. 
pionship (held by John Hedfield: 
are very much  up  for grabs. Al: 
neophyte hackers are welcome. 

FOR 
PRACTICE 

TIMES 
SEE 

SPORTS 
TABLES 

Gibson‘s Bowladrome 
914 YATES STREET 

Phone:  EV 3-861 1 - EV 5-6322 

Home  of Your 5-Pin Bowling 
League 

, 5 PINS - 10 PINS 

Open Daily 9 A.M. to 12 P.M. 

When You Think of Bowling 
. . . Think of GIBSON’S 

&& 7- 
Oak Bay Theatre  Building, 2186 Oak Bay Ave. 

SATURDAY NIGHT DANCING 

e THE BIG BOLD STRIPE 

by 
JANTZEN 4 

Now available in the  popular 
autumn tones 

19a95 . 
Also the Squaw Valley and the 

Zip Front. 

BRIEFCASES 

5 ’ . ’  

YEAR GUARANTEE 
Covering Any Repairs or 

Replacements 

Regular Size 

$14.95 
Large Size 

$16.95 
* * *  

LAB  COATS 
$5.00 
* * *  

Remember, we. operate 
for YOUR convenience- 
with low prices and high 
qua I ity. 

* * *, 

VICTORIA COLLEGE 
BOOK STORE 

In the . .  Paul Building 

WATSON’S MEN’S WEA.R 
1435 DOUGLAS , 

OTHER MINOR SPORTS 
CROSS COUNTRY 
WATER POLO . 
BADMINTON 
BOWLING and CURLJNG 
FENCING 
SWIMMING 
TENNIS 
SQUASH 
GYMNASTICS 
MEN’S  GRASSHOCKEY 

I -  

NOTICE  TO  STUDENTS 
‘ Student  photographs will be taken in the room 
behind the auditorium in the Young  Building  on the 
Lansdowne Campus  on the following days: 

Tuesday,  September 25 
Wednesday,  September 26 

(Afternoon only) 
, Thursday,  September 27 r 

All students are requested to have their photos 
taken. Men are requested to wear a tie. Students not 
doing so will not  be issued a student’s card and will 
thus  be unable to gain entry into activities where an 
A.M.S. card is required for admission. 

Photo package will include nine passport  photos, 
four  wallet-size photos and a student’s card. 

Cost of the package i s  paid by  your  Students‘ 
Council out of A.M.S. funds. 

Make it .an Asset,. . . Think Positively! 
Put  both your feet into EATON’S ’boots and skates! Get 
set for a carefree season of fun. . . . Forget  your worries. 
Put ’em on ice till Spring! 

Women’s White Boots ~ Men% Boots and 
and Skates Skates 
Pair 11.95 Pair 12.95 

”Sporting Goods, Main Floor, Home Furnishings Building 

EATON’S, of CANADA 

n 



R 

,. f. FILMS. :. FILMS.. . FILMS UB.C to Tokvo Nilson to ,Run J 

VANCOUVER (CUP)-A hocke: 
!am  made  up of collqge all-star; 
;tending UBC will represen' 
anada at lthb 1964 Olympics i u  
okyo. 
A story  in  The Ubyssey say, 
BC' hockey coach, Father Davic 
auer revealed a plan  late i r  
ugust  to use UBC as a traminin( 
tmp  for an all-Canadian colle 
late hockey team.  Father Baue 
tme to UBC last year. 
TQe plans  came  under  immedi 
te fire  f,rom the Director o 
hysical Education at ,the Uni 
mity of Alberta,  Dr. Maury Val 
liet. 
Dr. Van Vliet said  in a letter 
What has been done is to agrel 

a Father Bauer  all-star  tean 
:presenting Canada  through I 
niversity that does not own I 
ockey rink,  located in  an axe: 
lat has never produced a hocke: 
layer. with a team thalt ha  
ever beaten anyone." 
The  plan was approved by th 
anadian Ama.teur Hockey  Asso 
lation at their summ.er mee:tinl 
I Ottawa. 
The Olympic team,will be mad 
p of students registered ait UB4 
nd others who  will  move t 
ancouver  to play on the tearr 
Some p l a y e r s  of Olyrnpi 

otential  have  @ready moved t 
ancouver  to  play  under Fathe 
auer,  the  student  paper says. 
The  team  planned  for th 

llympics will not play in regula 
Iter-collegiate competition bu 
lost o f  its members may pla: 
)r the regular UBC team. 
UBC Physical  Education head 

,. F. Osborne saitJ. the player 
rill be attending UBC a t  thei 
wn expense or on  academi 
:holarships. No discussion o 
thletic  scholarships has bee] 
dsed, he  said. 

'ETITION 
Llast Thursdiay the Studmentj 

''ouncil was pr;es,ented with 1 

DO-name petition. The petitior: 
anld,ed tlo Alf P.ej3ersen by Jacl 
'irkins, wals  ldirectmed against Sh 
xen t  abolition 'of the one f~ 
ve rule by the Athlletic CoLmci: 
t .called fcor fhe  immediate 8us 
ension of  trhe ,new ruling  untj 
uch time as. thte matter  can b 
rouglht befBore a.n AMS me:eting 
This *issue Ihas been prlobs.bl 

ne most contrloversial on  cam 
us 'during tlhle last year. Th 
lartlet  has :already expressed it 
i,ews in an leditorial last weel 
'his week  we draw your atten 
ion bo the  article ion pagg 2 b 
lrian Cornall. 

I.t was announced last  Friday 
a t  Brian Wilson, third year 
*ts  student, will run  for  the 
€ice of Vice-Pmsident of the 
udenbs' Council in  the October 
election. 
In 'a statement  to The, Martlet 
ilson said that he was enthus- 
stic &out running for a Cous- 
I position and thaC he hoped 
.at  no office  would ble filled by 
clamation  this ,election. 

Money? In its second season Kinema '63 offers quality films from 
Russia, France, Japan, Sweden and the U.S.A, on Th,ursday 
evenings at 8:30, in  the  auditorium of the Young Building. c: 
A selection of unusual  short films Will  be shown with  the T~ 
features booked  for the 1962-1963 programmes. 

Kinema '63 is now a .  member organization of the 
Canadian  Federation of Film Societies.  Only 199 series 
tickets  may be  sold for each of  tkie two groups of, perform- $ ances and no single admissions will normally be available gj at the door. 

Prices 
For each series of three films:' For both series: 

Faculty  and Staff_____________..__$2.50 $4.00 p: 
Students 1.80 3.00 Vt 

Tickets available from  Kinema' '63 Executive. 

Ct 

Of course you 
will, 90% of uni- 
versity students 
borrow money to 
pay  expenses 
throughout col- 
lege and univer- 
sity years. Cover 
these  loans with 
a 5 -year term 
life contract. WATER  POLO 

(Minor Sport) 
Thle water polo squad,  partici- 
Lting in wiha.t experts consider 
le most grufelling sport lof ,all, 
z's lmed to  last pear':s league 
I:ampion@hip by co - captains 
r u cte Wlarburbon ,and B'ob 
heaton.  The league I s  oom- 
wed  of the Victioria Amateur 
vi,mlming Club, Royal Roa,ds, 
aden, and Victoria Colllege. 
A seclond t e a m  was also 
irmeld, and altrhaugh not  hav- 
, g  the mccess of the  first  team, 
L'e players gaineld much  experi- 
Ice  land h1a.d a ltot  ,of fun. If 
le turnout lof swimmers  is als 
Fod as last  year, two teams will 
rain be  flormeld. For  more in- 
lrmation folllow the notice 
lard or [see Bruce Warburton. 

I v  $5,000"$17.95 per year, 
10,000- 28.40 per  year 

This contcact guarantees your 
insurability while at school. Dis- 
ability waiver of premium may 
also be included. A rate is offered 
le= than $2.25/1000 for univer- 
sity students. 

FIRST SERIES 
October 4, 1962, Alexander 

Nevsky - Eisenstei,n's 'epic m,as- 
ter.pi,ece of life in 13th  Century 
Russia, hlailed as one of the 
grealtest films (of all times. Set 
to a mionupental  score by Pr,o- 
kaofieff, th,e work unfol,dls mas a 
sympihlony  )of imagery  ,and  sound. 
The fmamed "battlte o'n the frozen 
lake", in which the Russian Ide- 
fenlders repel the invading Deu- 
tonic knights,  has served as a 
model ffor every (spectacular film 
produced since Nevsky made ,its 
appearance in 1938. Russian dia- 
logue, English subtitljes. Shorts 
will pre'cede film. 

October 25, 1962,, Les Jeux de 
l'bmour-"Bcenes ,t;hat hlop, skip 
and  jump like almlost nlothing 
since  Rene Clmair's  sgr,ezt  emme- 

. dies . . ." Such was Timek 'ap- 
prais,al 'of the first of France's 
new-wave oomedies, produced by 
27-year-oFd Philippe #de Broca. 
The leternal triangle ifi a fresh, 
hilarifous setting, w i t b Jean 
Pi,erre Cassel :as a young man 
who would rather be  klept  thtam 
captive. Ca8s;sel ~ has been ac- 
claimed as  "the biggest comic 
tallent of th'e alew sch~oo81 (of Gal- 
li,c cinema" land "the  funniest 
Frenclhman on 'the scpeen since 
Jacques Tati." Frenlch dialogue, 
English  subtitles. Shlorts  will 
pre,cede film. 

Nlovember  15,  1962, A Fa'ce in 
the Crowd-Elia Kazan's scath- 
ing lcommentary son the  rape  of 
the American mind by  thie mas's- 
communications  #media. A n ad y 
Griffibhs anld Patricia Neal are 
featured  in  the  story (of a rogue 
wh'o,  be'comes a natilonwid*e telle- 
vigilon idol. E'clipsed by On'  the 
Waterfront, whbh was produced 
wi,t,h ,fanfare  in thre same yelar, 
this  relentless  satire  ha'd liltble 
clommerdal success, due bo Kaz- 
an's  refusal 60 'pander to  box- 

\ office ldemapd's. Perhzps  the 
most orilginal and uninhibited 
work $his producer has  made 
under  Hollymod (auspices. Shorbs 
will prelcede film. 
SECOND  SERIES 

February 7,1963, Ugetsu-Sub- 
titleld  ,''ZaEes  of the Pale  ,and 
Silvery Mloon," 'this exquisite ex-) 

' amplme [of Japamse film-making 
recently jgained its place among 
the "ten bests" in a poll 0.f in- 
ternational film critics. A 'suc- 
cessor tlo Rashomon, the work 
ttellis a story of a humble  potter 
in tihie I mi'ddle - ages and his 
achievement of  glcory m d  riches 
through tihe aid (of la gh'ostly 

princess. Produceld  by Mho- 
gouchi in 1953. Japanese (dia- 
logue, English subtitles. Shlort2 
will preceld'e film. 

February 28, 1963, Cinderella 
Ballet - Thme fabu1,ous Blolshoj 
Ballet in a Soviret feature-llength 
pr,oductilon of one of  thle bright- 
est works in  th,e 8cAompany'ls stage 
repertoire. This oolsor film, ha{ 
R,ailssa Strukhlova, slated bo suc- 
ce'ed UZanova as first balllerinla loj 
th'e Mloscow company, in thsc 
title role, with solotsts and corlp5 
de balltet  of  tihe B;olsh,oi Theatre 
Set tlo a jaunty,  tuneful Proko- 
fieff wore,  .the .prloduoti,on hat 
never been seen in itls origina: 
florrn outsid,e bhe Iron  Curtlain. 

March 14, 1963, The Magician 
"Ingmar Bergman's provlocatiw 
and ,at times inexplimcable  'ta1.e o'j 
a band of wandering charlmatant 
and  their  sojourn ip ,bhe mansioc 
of la Swedish country  squire. A 
ter'se lexcursi,on into surre,alism 
full  of the lsh~ocks, surprises and 
diabaolica.1 twists oornmlon to thic 
craft of  lthe Swedish master ol 
cinema.  The lentire 'Catst (of t i h c  
Bergrnan  company participabe ir: 
thi,s colmpelling screenplay. Swe- 
>dish ,dialogu>e, English subtitles 
Sh,orts  to prece'de film. 
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Take advantage today. 

Call : ERIC  CPARKE, 
609 Brolighton 
EV 3-7614 

I 

GR 7-6501 
I .  

LOO'MER LANES /E&?% 
Welcomes the University 5-Pin Bowlers! 

DON'T JUST THINK OF BOWLING"C0ME BOWLING 

Phone Bill Oliver,  EV 6-5105 

INCORPORATED 27': MAY 1670 

Daily hours: 9 a:m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Fridays: 9 'til 9-Dial 385-1311 Plans on Ice 

VANCOUVER (CUP)-P 1 a II ! 
for UBC's proposed winter  sport! 
arena have been put on ice, ai 
least  temporarily. 

The spopts complex was t c  
have an Olympic size hocke) 
rink,  eight  sheets of curling ice 
a coffee shop,  dressing rooms 
skate  shop, first aid room and 
press gallery. 

New university president J. B 
Macdonald has decided the pro- 
posed site of the proposed build- 
ing i:s more  sui-table for ar 
academic comlplex.. Another set- 
back  came when it was dis- 
covered the cost of the "mini- 
mum facility" building would bt 
in excess of $1 million. The  uni- 
versity has only $500,000 t( 
spend. A new silte for  the build- 
ing has been proposed but s( 
f a r  no one has come u p  with ar 
additional half million dollars. 

WFlcomes College Students 
Complete Autom,otive Services 

1700 HILLSIDE 

I Office, EV 5-7786 - Res., EV 4-2374 
AL. KUBICEK, Prop. 

"Serving Cadiam Since 1833" 

LIFE 
" 

ASBURANCB (IOlMPANY 

821 Fort Street G. H. Potter Reversible ski jackets top  the  slope 
zoom  to  the  front  of  campus  fashions! COURTESY IS CONTAGIOUS-DRIVE WITH A 

Down from the slopes comes the ski. look to set  the 
pace for young men's outerwear fashions! Why is 
this ski  jacket so popular? Because it's made of 
practical  Antron and Nylon for  water  repellent 
warmth,  'long wear, ease of washing ' and drying. 
Hooded coIlar,' sizes S M L and XL in olive/guld, 
navy/powder, black/red. Great style for  girls, t o o !  

I Jacket 19.95 

The,.Bay, Campus Shop, Main 

Store for Men 

NEW euvuber, SL,~ 
SEE THE 

Slim-Trim-Elegant 
SPORTET Suits 
Casual Comfort 
Revers i b I e Vest 

$59.50 

I 

'7&g 
Life in British  Columbia i s  Wonderful!. 


